2009-2010 Season

The Secret Policeman
By David Bury

February 26, 27, March 5, 6, 7

art: Barbara Waterman-Peters

Cast

Danny...Michaul Garbo
Clancy...Matt Steiner
Doyle...Andy Brown

Set Design...John C Hunter
Costumer Design...Elizabeth Carson
Lighting Design...Dan Gilchrist, Tommy Guffey
Sound Design...Alex Brown
Dialect Coach...Karen Hastings
Director... Penny Weiner

Place: A large police station in the North Dublin suburbs and the Grand Canal, Dublin, south side.
Production

Set Design John C. Hunter
Costume Design...Elizabeth Carson
Lighting Design...Dan Gilchrist, Tommy Guffey
Sound Design...Alex Brown
Dialect Coach...Karen Hastings
Director...Penny Weiner
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